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Anna Christie’ To Be Presented This Week Speakers Will Be
Performances Will
Be Presented on
November 3 and 4

Chapel Services Are To Be
H Id T
Little Theatre

.Stirling Sisters Play
Ira B. Cross Will
Musical Half Hour
pea ou risis
Last Friday
Tomorrow Evening

for

Rev. Andreves, who is new to
San Jose, but cows v.ilh a fine
record and grent rem lllll endalions, will be the flve-minute
spenker. and those attending may
be assured of a continuation of
these fine

features

which

have

gone before.

This week also marks the first
nppearance of Emily Schwartz,
pianist, who is to he the regular
The cast is not on’s. sufficient as Chapel pianist, and again features
a whole, but the individual talent Arthur Lack, violinist, who will
shewn is something to be won- be remembered for his previous
One performances.
dered at in a college cast.
The All-Cullege Chapel service
Eugene O’Neill made an extra
pet int() one or the greatest char- has gained community recognigeters on the stage when he wrote C , and may soon achieve wider
the character of Nlarthy (tom,
The part has a humorous t in ge.
the interpretation of the part
diScult task. The smallest jo,..
tiage business must be done 1.,
the minutest detail in order to
i
make the part the comedy sketch
The Publicity Bureau will
that it ean be. Nlarjorie
in
her first role in college. is on, ,,f
meet nest Tuesday at three thole few Mollie wilt, call Pia!,
thirty. This meeting is held
Earthy. Owen, the beer-di-111km::
for the purpose of discussing
walerfront wenrh. The s.is
all the plans for the following
picks the string% on her st%,..ii,c.
:tear. The committee consists
fin. way she laughs.
the "
’1".
hies from too much beer, Gies
of the following students: Didime, and how. The cast ha, t tit,’
rector, Leon Warmke: Po-diia rehearse ilic
filth
rector, lisle Vagts, Bill TowMarty appears m.io%
oi
ner, Frank Hamilton, Jim Sen.
der to get used to Ow
roi
derson, (’arl Palmer. and Amnardy comb. antics of
’Continued on Page Three!
brone Nichols.

Publicity Bureau Meets
Today at Three-Thirty

State College Budget Has Not
as Yei Been Cut, Says MacQuarrie
The college budget mit 11.1. not ;Junior Colleges an education. 2.
been decided on, eontrars
25 per cent cut. The
t.. ti"’ ; To take
views given by the daily newspa- various colleges made out si
ners in San Jose.
There were intim budget to turn hi, and it
three propositions gis en to tilt. would lw impossible lo keep the
Junior Colleges by the State work up tinder such a mut. 3. The
Chairman of Finanve. al of which proposed close to the college is
Were turned down us impraeliva- now hi existence.
’Elie people
ble or impossible.
representing the colleges answer
The propositions were as fol- this is not a matter for us to de leglows: I. Tot put in
effeet the same vide on; it is a matter for the
the
fees as are nuw
in effect at the islature and the people of
naversity of California’: this is state.
*WM at present and may be
The Director of Finance re raised. The sinswer
to this was turned the budgets and asked for
ihat any increase
would denv the a further cut. but the college
majority of those n oss
i rig 1)
( on ti nut-t1 on Page Three)

MEETING IS TO BE HELD AT
EIGHT O’CLOCK IN LARGE
AUDITORIUM

Friday, October 271h, was the
date for the fourth Musical Half
"It takes two to have an arguHour of the quarter given by
Jesse Stirling, violinist, and her mentthree makes still a better
sister, Jean Stirling, pianist, in one."
the Little Theatre. The Misses
Realizing the truth of this old
Stirling have been popular in past
adage, the Student Forum has
college musical activities, and an
sponsored a big mass meeting
appreciative audience
attended
in the Morris Dailey auditorium
and enjoyed the well -rendered
this evening at eight o’clock,
program.
which will deviate from the usual
The program was as follows:
political meeting with its presenGrainger
"Spoon River"
tation of but one viewpoint, and
"Cradle Song" ...Brahms-Grainger
bring face to face upon the platPlayed by Jesse Stirling,
form oustanding spukesmen of the
violinist
three major political parties. The
Kreisler
"Indian Lament"
speakers will draw fur positions
Cardin I
"Cree War Dance"
on the program.
(Pejawah)
Arthur Dunne, San Francisco
Piano numbers by Jean Stirling
f
a attorney, will speak for the Re"Pejawath"is
Cardinor
publicans; Nlax Roden, professor
full-blooded Cree Indian.
"Suite Espagnol" ("Nana," "Can- of law at the University of Calicion,’ "Polo," "Jota")...DeFalla fornia, will uphold the Democratic side of the question; and
Played by Jesse Stirling,
PROFESSOR CROSS
Nlilan Dempster, San Francisco
violinist
Miss Jesse Stirling was accom- minister and prominent Socialist
A committer of sixteen promileader, will speak for Norman
panied Its. her sister.
tient residents of San Jose has
Thomas and the Socialist platbeen appointed to coinplete arform.
rangements for a public lecture jo
At the conclusion of the regular
be given by l’rofessor Ira II. Cross;
speeches each speaker will be alof the University of California, all
lowed to ask one question of each
Wednesday., November 2,
I).
In appreciation of the efforts of the other speakers. Three minin the Assembly Hall of the Stale
utes will be allowed for the anexpended hy all those who
Teachers’ College, according to an
swer. The meeting will then be
CurF.
A.
Mrs.
by
announcement
helped
gat her contributions thrown open to the audience and
tis. chairman.
for the Community Chest, I
questions or speeches from the
"Prosperity and Depression," wish to thank them through
floor will be in order.
sublecture
a
has been chosen as
the columns of the Times.
We do not wish to pose as provisit
His
Cross.
Professor
ject by
phets. but we predict a lively eveFRANK COVELLO.
to San Jose is sponsored by the
ning and plenty of fireworks
Chairman of the State ComSanta Clara Chapter of the Califrom start to finish, so be on hand
fornia Alumni Association, as a
munity Cheat Fund.
anal make a speech yourself if you
means of presenting a compreinclined.
The purse reported lost by Ntary feel so
hensive economic survey of presThe band will In. there to liven
Professor Tracy has been turned into the
ent (lily conditions.
Owner may thingsu p and cool off the orators
Cross. autumn other topics, will Information office.
discuss the methods which have obtain same by calling there for il. between the verbal battles.
been adopted to end the &peestry to evaluate
sion and
their possibility of success. All
those interested are invited to attend the lecture, free of charge.
as guests of the Alumni Associa-

The All -College Chapel goes in-to its second month, Wednesday, COMMITTEE
OF
PEOPLE
CAST IS HEST ASSEMBLED. from 12:00 to 12:15, in the Little
IN TOWN HAS BEEN
IN HISTota 01, STATE
Theatre, when students and facAPPOINTF:D
DRAMATICS
ulty veil’ have the privilege of at"Anna Christie" is in the last tending an especially fine service.

week of rehearsals. The finishing
touches are going onto a great
platy. Hugh Gillis. the director, is
la be congratulated on the beautiful piece of work he has done.
The cast shoves the effects of his
misterful touch.
l’Ite settings
have the finesse that only a professional stage technician can
give to them; Nlelvin Newcombe’s
ten years experience are in evidence on the production end of
the play.

Sent for Meeting
by State Parties

,

-

Frank Covello Thanks
State Chest Donaters

Last Half Rally Enables Spartans
To Beat Chico State; Score 14-7

tion.
Nlembers of the committee of
arrangements are: I. llll is D. DohII look the twinkling tok.s of a ; (troot’s charges were unable it
nett, William 11. Poytress, Dr. little Chico quarterback named cross that
flna
sill -important
Olive
Graham. Dr.
Frederick
arouse Sun Jose chalk mark until after they fount
Andante to
Mrs.
Nlyers.
Kuntz. Everett D.
State’s Spartans from the scoring! themselves seven points in tin
Everett D. Nlyers, Mrs. E. NI. Porlethargy that characterized their’ hole.
DaPaul
Crummey,
D.
ter. John
Midway in the third period saw
play in the first half of last SaturNies.
MacKaye,
David
Dr.
vies,
day’s game at Spartan Field and the Spartans backed up on their
Chas. Luckhardt, R. II. Leland,
to inspire them to the heights own 15 -yard line as the result of
Charles Crothers, II. F. Mtnssen,
.froni whielt they smashed across a determined but frustrated goal
Allen I’. Lindsay, president of the
two touchdowns in quick %neves- line march by Chico. Standing on
S3111 .lose Alumni Club; and Dr. T.
sion to vanquish a lighting band his own five-yard line, Jack NVool
W. MacQuarrie, president of State
lifted a high, spiraling kick which
of Chico Slate Wildcats, 14-7.
Teiwbers’ College.
threatened fell into the arms of Andante,
they
Although
Professor Cross will be introt the entire flrat half substitute Chico quarterback. dithrong!
duced at the lecture meeting by
and actually penetrated beyond rectly on the fifty -yard marker.
M Pos tress who is head of the
Chwo’s 20-yard line on five sep- Aided and abetted by excellent
Social Science department at the
(Continued on Page Four)
arate occasions, (:oach Dutl De
College.
Teachers
San Jose

t
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rll-luckraker
speaking Of
a word To
the Wise
skinny Alathieson
may not know It
But
if he wants to Get
in Good
with jane Leitch
he Had
better change His
go-between Because
she is Angling
for Hint
Herself
And
helen ruff Sports
H pacific feat l’in
slating that There
are no "Men"
in state’s Fraternities
and speaking of Pins
mieleg delano Wears
burton Rose’s
on her shoulder Strap
And
although We’d
better Not
mention any Nantes
this Time
a beautiful Brunette
is wearing A
stanford fraternity Pin
and going Steady
with an Unsuspecting
slate Nlale
anti nelise Obenour
went friday with hatiley Cox
Saturday with harry Jennings
and next Wednesday
will go on A
committee meeling Vi1th
bill ’owner, mary Evans
anti george Shank
al the cardinal Hotel
which doesn’t look
so much like a C
nee
meeting to I’s
yes Anti
euth AlarQuarrie
wants it distinctly Understood
that in Regards
to the eastern hill Situation
the parking Space
in front of her House
is Fillet’
and Although
it is reported That
waiter norrisIII
elinor milne Find
each other’s Company
11111111111y Agreenble
we wonderhaving seen Them
if rosemary Gooditre
elinor’s friend Or
Walt Norris’ Friend?

Hints To House-wives
Hallowe’en!
The night whet
ghosts ride; the night when :woe
pion -headed witches flaunt a
broom through mildewed corridors of execration. A -a -a -a -a -a -h
The night when that crescent adorned adobe of the proverbial
corn cob assumes a new stand on
some well -haunted thoroughfare;
the nightwhy, wasn’t it the
night when old Deacon Scrawny pate went out to milk the cow
and found her down with Moses,
where the hullrushes? Well ...
er
You know, girls, your old
Aunties v.ere youngsters once,
and oh, it used to be such fun to
go around on Hallowe’en night
anti peek in windows, and kill
people, and see who could drink
the most gin without gelling the
jitters. anti goofiness, goodness,
one Hallowe’en we had a party
Mama and Papa were there, and
then Mrs. Finkelstein came over,
and pretty soon Mattia left, anti
then the sheriff came ... oh, but
we’ll tell you all about it.
How To Give a Hallowe’en l’arty
To have a Hallowe’en party
one must, of course. have refreshments. The proper way to arrange this is to have them
charged to your friends. and then
send invitations on the bills. It is
always clever to send the address
next door, where that man lives
that has a gun under his pillow
because he is afraid of burglars.
When the guests finally arrive
lead them down to the basement
and lock them in. Realizing that
you will soon let them out they
will think this is great fun, Ind
imagine their chagrin when you
bring them their breakfast next
morning. Of course it is always
necessary to do soniething different. One good suggestion is the
"Slashing" game.
Gather every
one around in a circle and start
them off by saying s lllll ething rutting about that Mrs. Farthingtiatly.
who was disappointed in love itt
the age of seven and shot herself
(died. poor Hanel. After a while
of this a brawl will ensue, during
which you go upstairs and cut
unique designs out of their coats
and wraps anti things. This
should create quite a sensation; if
any officious person resents it
however, why, just put one foot
in front of the other in rapid succession. This makes the feet perspire. but what the hell, you can’t
have everything.
AUNTIES HESS & THAvis.

THE fdOVING FINGER

Cigarette Butts

By A. Bull l’enner
NOTICE.
If mid-ternt comescan blue
Anyone having any dirt on the
behind?
private life of Bill Towner is cards be far
urged to communicate with me
Whether the main library is a
immediately.
storehouse of learning or a parking place for les jetines titles el
Miss Dimmick’s Ford. ’Cherub’, les gaircons?
’
’
is on the side of the angels. ConHow a certain history profesfidential reports stale that despite
manage to keep cool and
being a heavy drinker. it will vote sor could
lead a life of single blessedness in
for Hoover.
the midst of so many inflamable
fires, (blondes, red -heads, brunMr. Hoover will need all the ettes), in our college? Oh. well,
votes he can get. Because of gen- some men aren’t human, I guess.
eral dissatisfaction suet Senator
Johnson’s opposition, the belting
Why so very few take advanis even money that he loses I.os tage of the recreation hours in
Angeles by 100,000, and San Fran- the swimming pool? Take a lip;
cisco by 35,000 votes.
the life guard is a hot-cha and
Of course, belting odds don’t tht water is fine.
’
mean everything. Stanford was a
Why most Spartans are bashful
10 to 7 favorite over U. S. C. But
the Digest polls gives California or should we say chicken-hearted?
to Roosevelt by almost a 2 to 1 If you don’t believe me, just take
11 Help
the noon dances and
margin.
wateh then’ park themselves on
Probably more difficult to solve one side of the quad while the
is our Senatorial election. Tal- blushing damsels wait for any one
lant Tubbs, dripping wet, beat the to come along and shake a leg.
incumbent, Sen. Shortridge, in the
Why a certain Spartan football
Republican primaries.
McAdoo
was an easy first for the Demo- star wears a Stanford buckle?
"
crats. But Bob Shuler, running on
Why some ravenous caske eaters
three tickets, totalled a larger
leave
the
remnants
of their spoils,
vole than either of the other two.
If afil the drys stick by Shuler, (paper bags, bread pieces. banana
and the wets split between Mc- peels, etc.) amount’ the bull pen?
Adoo and Tubbs, We shall see the Can’t we be more sanitary?
astonishing spectacle Or a ProhiWhether the male members of
bitionist in the Senate for a moist
the Physical Falucation departCalifornia.
ment (Mae, Walker, Mesh) are in
This college le politically con- a hot race for the production of
scious. "Who are you for?" is a the cutest nuistawhe or they aren’t
topic equally momentous with the simply taking any chances against
loves of
no. he’s been the cold weather?
getting too much publicity isit4ly.
What n nutrvelous thing is a
Talking about loves, you should quarter of French.
have seen the :Muckraker shepheridng a harem out at the game
A
g other wonders on this
last Saturday. Never, even in the campus is the distance between
days of my youth, have I seen so the shoes and the sweater of
many girls interested in one man. Charles l’illkh:11111 11% he leans over
Kay Lindsay was also present.
the booth where Grace Alurray is
selling tickets.
And after that same game Vinith
Dieu came dashing out onto the
Another is the quantity of stufleld and kissed Joe right in front dents in the libe on Tuesday and
of Divine Providence and every- Thursday mornings at 11. Due to
body.
the peculiar dating system :it
State, the Library is always full
When Elizabeth Campbell first in the evening. But this business
heard that Slate had a Dieu in its of getting up early in the morning
backfield, she was excited. "Hue- just to studywell, it’s’ irreverent
rah." she exclaimed, "God’s on and opposed to all the best troth our side."
lions of the school.

Just Among Ourselves
NoteThis rolsomm is Persons,’ Ms.,
prtsidrot and the tongs%
err rrquesta Rot to smoke
IN Of a
wirlerid.

Had our bud...
gel hearing in
Sacramento last
week. Wish iall
of you c it 1.1
have looked on.
’The job of the
Stale ISrector of
Finance is a most
o e.
difficult
Can’t possibly be enough M011n
in the trensury to meet all re,
quests. not to say dentands.
the Director must make up a hot
get, and naturally intist he 6
source of disappointment and 6
object of tiercest criticism.
Our instructions were to mak
our budgets as low as possibles
permanent improvements, no sa
ary raises as provided for on the
schedule, no additions of Hi
kind. Although the colleges hau
had a population increase of mort
than twenty per cent, our budges
showed an increase of less tha
three per cent.
We were at rock bottom. be
the Director felt that the mune!
would not be a, ailable. and au&
the following suggestions: 111
Charge tuition equivalent to the
at the University of California, it
present fifty dollars per year. 121
Close up two of the college,.
Arbitrarily reduce budgets twent,
per cent, let the damage be what
it may.
’The presidents gave it as thei
opinion that the new ludas
Charge W011111 reduce the pot.lions in the collegts by about*
half. Some unthinking or stili
people would consider that deale
able. I doubt if the stale ma
WIWI(’ Wilt1111 think SO..NO MIMS
was made to the Director’s se.. suggestion that two railcarelosed. as that is a matter fi.legislature and not for the eel,.

again taken under advisor. See if 11 tWellly per cent
could In- made and still retain
elliviency of lho colleges.
That’s where the matter siankb
now. ’Ile attitude of the Man
Department of Education, of gr.
eral state senators present, and of
the college presidents was ant
since statistics showed that the
colleges alsvass hail been run oo
1111 Or111111111111,111, Ili 11 lit 1111., meagre
opened. Materials have been taken. and as basis. it was not desirable to st
a result, many students have been forced to rept such a drastic int unless I
rest d
think of dropping school because of the could lie show th.it the
the Sl111. V, 116 111111 11111 01.4 as ere
loss of the stolen money.
nomically.
In the past most of the robbtries havi
"MHOS’ 11111 1111111. liy one of
been manipulated by commercial thieves theA senators present was lo
from the outside. but undoubtedly many of effect that ssi. now have a sunk’.
the present series have come from our ti%ii mil slate rood sN stem to last fors
biennium or lO 1 Id MI11’11111, we de
ranks.
elare a moratoi 111111 Oil further
If we haven’t any money we should get
times
emistruetion until 1..
mil and work, not steal.
Then that hundred millieu or*
Jobs are scarce. lint there are several. eould be used to conduct the nt
loan funds in the school. Needy students cessary activities iif the stole with.
out further laslition. Th01 rcr
should lake advantage of
SIndmils shoti/d not only pill their artiil tainly looks sensible to me.
Hope you will Al think 110
cles away to abolish lemplation, but also
over and discuss it with parents
should report needy students.
ittut friends.

Adele Melone Asks
Students To Make
Appointments Now

Mission ’Theatre Honors
State Football Team;
Applauds Band

Never before in the history of the school
has there been so much stolen property.
The rush began at the beginning of the
quarter with the wide-spread thievery of
text books.
1)uring the past few weeks the Times
has been "swamped" with ads concerning
articles that have disappeared. Watches,
purses, money, even automobiles, have left
their owners.
Most of these losses have occurred in the
two gymnasiums.
Lockers have been

Ernest Giesecke, who was an
exchange student front Stanfortl
University to study in Berlin, and
is now getting a degree at Stanford, spoke to students and teen’.
tv t GI( be Trotters Wednesday,
- a
)
October 20, on contemporary Germany.
Wars have always been fought
among nations and hard feelings
and injustice seems to remain as
much after as before a war. The
way Germany feels after the
world war and the signing of the:
treaty of Versailles was discussed
by Ernest Giesecke.
The League of Nations was
formed to arbitrate and make it
tte,:sibeer !testi; kindier arha t eionpletlacperothrleeamt;

Wag drawn tap and Germany hail
to accept its terms. She was also
given credit for starting the war,
viiiich no country did Start. It
WUS a growing trouble anti had
to start somewhere.
Germany entered the League of
Nations to smooth out the craptions from war. The League was
be.
trying to minimize rivalry
tween the countries of Europe
and help settle the boundary lines.
It WIIS to also limit armaments,
arbitrate disputes and controver-

Doubting
sieNLations have not disarmed, and
we can not be assured
Possibility of Cut oftherefore
perfect and lasting peace. Ger-

poto mad,.

.guseller!
rwai.

many is not treated as an equal
in the League. Her threats to
arm are only in hopes to be
treated as an equal.
Germany viAll pay if she can.
She will use trade or goods.
she be able to export? The young
people are becoming interested in
the affairs s.f their country.

MAIDEN
FORM

IMPORTANCE OF CHEST WORK
IN FEEDING MEN IS
EMPHASIZED
Judging from the jingle, jingle
of the nickles, dimes and dollars
(1) that were heard drop, drop,
dropping into the big boxes in
Freshmen Orietnation last Thursday, the Community Chest must
have had a prosperous contribulion from lots of big-hearted
Freshmen who knew it was the
"thing to do."
The reports concerning the different branches supported by the
gCiovninutii,usnpi it ryitCihneseut rrpeuntt.plenntlyeemsof
that a lot of people didn’t know
that the Community Chest sponsors the Community Shelter down
al the Southern Pacific depot that
ifita-e:I soTithwey2.5pOuot rth3(011nliteenoptleo e:oerrky
for two or three hours a week
for their meal ticket. The unemployed must first register at the
City Hall before they receive their
beans. stew, and vegetables. The
meals average about twenty-flve
cents per person for the two
tneals a day, which, multiplied by
250 makes about 18.000 dollars a
yearquite a lot, but they are
doing is
Then there is the Day Nursery,
where mothers who work all day
can leave their little ones--that’s
the Community Chest’s work too.
The Sirlvation Army is also giving $3.00 a week to each family in
need, clothing also is provided.
Money for this comes from the
Community Chest and donations.
"Three’s a Crowd," was the selection rendered by Paul Cox.
This was followed by two piano
solos by Joe Datliwk, "Lullaby of
the Leaves," and "Goofus."
Inter-class tennis tournaments
were announced, after which the
class was dismissed by Charles
Gubser, president.
_____as---_

The State students will be glad
lo hear that there is an item of T.
$30,000 to finish the whole of the ’tickets
Science wing. This item will halve
Nearly All Sold Out
to be cut, but how much is not as
yet decided.
(Continued from Page One)
The budgets as turned in to the
Director of Finance were on the
Collis’ perfect interpretation of
maintenance question entirely.
Chris’s girl friend.
The tickets are now on sale in
the quad for "Anne Christie" at 50
and
Ballyhoo
cents each. If you enjoy a good Smock ’n
play by 11 good author, done by ll
Held Wednesday
...I cast under the direction of a
Boloney
i ri.t::rot.I.Adnirneatiti;:rh,rgisetlieti..tieltel or two
Are alright for a circus, but
Formal initiation of new mem’n Tam, art lower
-----"we’re not running a circa& 1
is bers of Smock
division society, took place Wednesday night in room 1 of the Art
We do sell more downright
department. About sixty attended
settle in our meals than
the affair. which was in charge of
Doris Standefer, club president.
you’ll find elsewhere.
Thick, Creamy
After the initiation. Ilitlaiet11 entertainment was furnished by
MAKE US PROVE IT!
Milkshakes
local sextet. Dancing followed
:Ind then refreshments of cookies
and eider were served.

for Play Are

Tam Initiation Is

6

A Trea t---

Thievery - - - Lets Stamp It Out!
’flu. sneak linel is here again.
It might be said that like the poor. they
are always with us. but it would be
x
correct to say that they lire With us because
of the poor.

Political Symposnmi Ernest Giesecke Speaks FreshMen Dig Deep
on Modern Germany
Held at Los Gatos
for Their Community
to Trotters
By State Debaters
Chest Contribution

lic hand and the glee club
scored on San Jose State night at
PECEMBEIt GRADUATES ARE the Mission. when the football PARTY STANDS ON ISSUES
TO HAVE PICTURES
team were made guests of honor
DISCUSSED BY TEAM
TA K EN SOON
for the opening of the "grandest
TO BIG CROWD
of them all" football pictures, "All
Picture appointments for the La American."
The San Jose symposium debate
The manager of the Fox West team held a discussion meeting
Torre have started off with a
hong. The appointments were I Coast Theatres made the very (ap- before an enthusiastic audience in
first issued on last Tuesday. Sinve propriate gesture of inviting the the Los Gatos Grammar School
then over RN’ appointments liaise entire team lint’ coaching staff to auditorium Thursday night of
been made. This is as it should be guests of honor.
Dud De last week. The debaters presented
be, and to insure that all the pic- Groot, following that ancient Si- the issues of the coming camthis
taken
on
time,
be
will
amese custom of giving awards paign as represented by the Demtures
attitude should be kept up.
i where merit is due. extended thelocratie, Republican and Socialist
will
who
graduate
oinuviirlizti,ainhetobanthda.i.
hard-working!parties. After the speakers had
All seniors
finished they were questioned by
this December are urged by the
..
telone.
Adele
to
editor,
so what?" Well, the the audience as to the stand taken
La Torre
party on the various ishave their pictures takes as soon new professor in charge of thel ItY
as possible. The (Ace will 1.e band, Air. Raymond Miller. and the ’ shesi’he
Ronald Linn and Frank Hamilopen from 10 to 3 evets das
drum major, Don :Madsen, gave
i I heir deserving cohorts the ton spoke for the Democrats,
the school week.
works. ’lite band and the glee Straus and Olmstead for the Redid) in their, so-called, full uni_ publicans, and Needham and Hag General Elementary Majors
forms, formed at the school and avant upheld the cause of Norman
they played the college sung and Tt"H"as nnd the Smitlits"’
Meet Tomorrow
In addition to the citizens of
hym. The civilians were started
I-os Gatos, several students of the
Tomorrow evening, Wednes- momentarily from their apathetic college
were in attendance and
nonchalance. However, nine for
day, the General Elementary
the F. W. C. (Fox West Coast asked questions of the speakers.
High
School
Junior
majors
and
you poor dope!) for appreciating The second of these mass meetwill meet for a couple of hours
ings will be held in Hollister
their own city’s leant.
of entertainment and discus.
"All American" is one of the either Wednesday or Thursday of
’ion in ROHM 1 of the HomeWatch the "Times"
most authentic football pictures this week.
Making building at 7:30.
ever filmed. The 1931 All Ameri- for a definite announcement of
At this time Iwo members of can team, and manv of the great - the date, and plan to attend.
the observation and participa- est of the players of the past, as
tion will discuss the problems well as the "Old Fox" (Scobey
MacQuarrie
of the class. This will be quite
a screen debut thot
an enlightenment to future was a knock -out. So let’s ail
aienlbersi for the class.
break an arm, Dud, for inviting
Refreshments w ill be served the band, the theatre tor inviting
(Continued from Page One)
free of charge.
the team, and the college, just on heads do not fed this possible.
Mrs. Hall is in charge of the general’ principles, for having
Dr. NlacQuarrie doubts the posclass.
grand TEAM.
sibility of reducing the San Jose
State butiget as it only contains a
OW/
two per cent raise over the last
biennium, while the population
thlamst.increased a little over ten per

reSS rutd

I ’ GE ’FIIREE

.is
Entirely’ .(frar/r..r and &hide , t is doul,IL
sicre was created especially for low-cut evening
gowns. Light but firm little hones hold it securely
in place and its ribbon pu I Is are adjustaide to exactly the amount of "uplite*yeispersonally require.
The girdle is one of ’Maiden Form’s clever ncw
"Righ-Waist’’ stylesdesigned to give the shin
waistline so csscot ia I wit II present day fashions. lt
is nude of dainty figured batiste anal CLISIIC Medi.
fat Maiden Form Itrz,irtm
amt Garter Belts for Evcry
ItooltIct.
Or Of Ite
MAIM 1. I-01,1
kti
143 1,1th Aortic. New Itorlt
ant t rdt st
\:!
lt,r ’ON 1. 11NF

Coffee Club

10c

118 S. 2nd Street

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
l’ermanent Wave. $1.00
(On clean hairt
including Finger Wave

San
Jose
Creamery’
is,

Any two: Shampoo, Finger
Wave, Marcel, Color Rinse.
Eyebrow Arch. Manicure.
Facial. or Hair Cut, 40c.

DON LUX ACADEMY, Ud.
ISPLA
ts

St ER-ES
0411114,111,

South First St.

ROOM 302. 210 S. lst St.
Ballard 7178

111.1.1
.1/11

+.

Ballard 668

+

No rioter for heels Ow*

due

with

sour half boles.

Flindt’s
t’ARPUS CI.EANERS
do
277 E. San 1Cleaning. Expert
ltepairme and Laundry
l’ash and Carry or
Call For and lieliverY
; Bal. 2161W ()pen until 7 p.m.
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E ective Blocking Sends Joe Dieu Pounding Off Tackle for Ten Yards Against Chico

Joe Divit’s interference C111111Ik.; a 1101Q off tackle made a possible for Dieu to mound off ten yards hen the bull was nearing the t hoo
inning rouchdo%n.
out another five yards and Wool, in two tries, carried the halt ONer for the necond and

low; Itentoolt then squirm,

Coach Walker Plans Fall Tennis Tournq
Steve Murdock, Times SOCCER TEAM LOSES Other Activities
Buehler Blocks Punt To Score
CONTEST WITH
e Planned on Clas
Scribe, Wins Score CLOSE
STANFORD REDS; 2-1
Scoring Basis
for State; Wool and Dieu Shine Guessing Pnze
(Continue(’ from Page One)

This same Wool also added the
extra point with another nicely
blocking on the part of his team- directed place kick as the Spartan
mates, the diminutive safety man rooters breathed a healthy sigh of
raced through the entire San Jose relief.
team to cross the goal line un-! Chico threatened once in the
touched on one of the most thrill- first half, when Jenks threw a 35ing runs ever seen on Spartan! van, pass to Joa.genson whirl%
Field. Jellison split the uprights ! -might have gone for a touchdown
with a perfect place kick to make Mad not he stepped out of bonds,
the count 7-0
1 and once on a drive early in the
menaces
Both
Suddenly, faced with the posid- third quarter.
bait). of a defeat, the Spartan% re- bogged down, howt.ver.
mentor,
sorted to their atiost dependable
Art
Chico
Acker,
scoring method of the season, a changed his entire offense in desblocked kick. liubbard’s kick-off ’aerate strategic efforts to win his
solicit over the rod rune, anal first Conference game. His unorChico took possession on the 211- paradox "’locus pocus" attack with
yard line. Three plays netted guards and tackles carrying the
three yam’s, and reidler prepared hall, bailed the Spartans some,
to paint on fourth down.
"Moose" but did not lawman. dangerous.
Iluehler.
2115
pound
Spartanl San Jose again demonstrated its
trickle. was in on him like a shot ability to
eome from behind and
I() block the boot with his out- also. as in t(very game this seaThe
bail
arms,
bounded , sort. its
stretched
eaPitalize
innhilitY
goalwards. Buehler scooped is up. s, "ring opportunities as evidenced
iday i the flt half.
fumbled, and finally recovered it 1,
IleroSS the line for a bauelialo%%ii.
The Line -Up
Wool made the all-imporlant it \
.
.
.
.
for-point and the ball game woo N.V.\ JI1SE
all tied up again.
BEL
11,11tbard tc
APOlvgatv
Going into the fourth quartet’ Loughlin
Nlastellar
deadlocked at seven all, the Spar- Sonootoi
WU.
Ilenrs
tans hist little time in putting OD !Mettler
Nlanes
their (lee elliereirlell
drive Hornbeck
I I til
Se1111%111
of the day. a march of some 711 \Vilsoott
Slump:trot
yards. Following an exchange of Is lenan
Itesgh
kicks, San Jose obtained possesoloal
sion of the ball am their own 30 - I lothker
Nloore
yard line. Jaek Wool slashed off
Mi
tackle for IN yards. Freddie Hell- Sandholt
So Itmoll
1.4;11
nett squirmed out 7 on to resersto. Klemm
N111%111111,
Then Wool passed to Nloore ror Carmichael
5, and nnother first down. Dicta
1:111
picked up 5 yards toff -tackle, to be Ilardiman
WI III]
followed by Bennett on anothtr Buehler
reverse who carried the hall to ii,darrhi
LEIt
Kelley
for still ainthe 15-yard marktr
Jorgenson
maids
other first down. Wool rut over %%olfe
liannek 1c
Q
lavkle for 9 yards almost breaking moon,
Analonte
away. A five -yard penally halted 1toii
Smith
IOW
the Spartans momentarily, but .1rjo
Tambrecht
they were not to be denied. Wool Sliehtanion
Fiedler
again look the ball und raved ’Sennett
around his own left omit to fall Filiee
into paying territory. IIS Ile Wati Wool
Jellison
tackled. for ihe deciding score.’
Jenks

that
the drive
Maintaining
started against San Mateo. the
STANFORD AND NOTRE DAME Spartan soct(er squad was defeat UPSETS CAUSE TROUBLE
ed 2 to 1 by Stanford last SaturTO PARTICIPAN’TS
day at Palo Alto in a struggle that
ceased only with the final whistle.
San Jose State 14; Chico State 7 it Was in the fInal ten seconds of
play that Stanford, with a &termU. C. 1,. A. 13; Stanford 6.
ined march, broke a 1 to 1 tie that
St. Mary’s 14; Santa Clara 13.
,
seemed destined to last throughPittsburgh 12; Notre Dante O.
out the game.
With upsets prevailing in big
.
rile single stair score was made

game r.H)11)8118C(Wvs. Le" jaCub’S
dope sheet fiends had a tilUell

ill the third (Martel.. When Jacob"

seri received a well -centered ball
the
net.
more difficult lime than was ex- and headed it into
pealed. The majority of Slate Ehroughout the entire game, the
repeatedly threatened
Spartans
dopesters picked Stamford over E.
Ilie Stanford goal, hut the Indian
C. 1.. A., and Notre Dame over defense tightened anal the State
Pittsburgh. hoth of which resulted offensive thrusts were always
in rtverst.s for the favorite.

Entries for the onton’s fall to
tournament dose this afternoo
live o’clock. All men wising
enter must sign up before 6
ivening in Coach Wallots ofle
All men are eligiblt foefitista
nament except those Mho ph Yt
in intereollegiatt competition(
ing
inA tenis .son.
these eight Men, a special tout
moot has been arranged. Entri
for both tournaments close al
o’clock today.
This is the first of a sere% a
intramural tournaments plan
for this quarter by the Metis1
sical FMuctition department.
,iead of having fraternity ta
linst yem. tyam win be gi

Inter -class basis, although nod
Of 57 done sheets handed in. toll
ill be limited i ne team,
Likewise Stanford continuously
picked San Jose lo defeat’ Chico, pushed far into the Spartan goal
under Ida. new sNsiein,
which was etirrera, and ail picked area. and it was only the poor
eorts will bi kept for the el
Notre Dame over 1’1t10111111411, thus kicking of Illo. Indians that kept
year,
tine hundred points wd I
resulting in 500 fat.r cent.
paean from scoring.
given tu each winner and p
Steve Murdock, Times sports: Regardless of the final score,: centagt ill each other participg
writer, was awarded the weekly !State %%ais a greatly improved! lliese points will be kept on re
prin. by :I stnall margin over Ed- team. Willi Ihe
offensive and ’le- ord. and tot the end of the Y"
die Saha and Lee Russell. Thelfensive units t91"r1611111i"g Inueh banner w ill be given lo the c Is
winner’s dope sheet:
’better than al any previous lime.’
hign,..,,t number agui
’ The Spartans definitely proved %\ 1,1, ta sa ill be put tip in Ilw
San .liew State 13; Chico State
’,last Saturday that they are forI’. r. 1
13; Staanril 7.
here be
.1(11%1111S
1 Ili
tuidable opponents to any memSant.o lara 13; SI. Mary’s 13.
gin) to
ber of the conference, mul in the
11.o.o, 211; Pittsburgh
lournastil
Ow
_- _
three rt(maining 113111re UlPirll
he
liettl: tennis singles,sgre
ntay be in larder.
S
ball, basketball. basketball le
\
1:1111:0
ito
:1st downs
A glance al the Pacific -Fresno siuni, and possibly a horst,:
192 1.1s. gained scrimmage
51 score indicates wittot San Jose tournament.
_Nest %awing
9 1.1.. lost scrinintagt.
23 -should" 1m%, done
week ag.,. tournaments %%ill lw tennis de
III 1’ t.svs anCliiplcd
Satitrola’s statistics
I I \ glance
eitilf. Playground Mew
I
,1111111111111
14111,1111f1Q,
.1Q11.
,011e)Intll and soccer.
28 Nols. fri.111 11:111,
II 1 Cll.:11S M11,11 S.111
"hrlter"
Very tleair Imes %%ill lie tit
ink,.,dh.unde and all(
Tiltal %artlage
2211
if
the cock,.
Funololes
3 tome.
spoi is. I he, e, for the is
2 liecootored
against
11111111U.;
4
11 Penalties
skilled play co s meeting tonskill.
I;
There will he a meeting of
35 Ids. lost on penalties
Ally mato 11.4%ong parlicipatc_d
311
the men’s physical education
titton os mc11111
%..isity
majors this
Wednesday e%eno onatelition.
11ACKFIELID 1/111.1.:
foor top:own
ing at seven -thirty in the men’s
oto.ty play tot sos 101 tournanat
Tamen Yds.
gymnasium.
%ttention of all
Name
Carried Gained A% Qr.
1,:ia,ti,lialtsiula,,,,,,,,ins,%isnatfl not couir
manors Is called to this meet
Wool
21
1(14
4.8
Ong.
Jaek Nlengel, ,1 ,1
41
.1.11
lioli
ROBERT El.i.tort,
are n
Shelitsmian
7
19
2.1
Keeley , and 1Valter
President.
Wolfe
4
11
2.7
tlitatiis of tht Fall Tennis Clell
JACK MENGEL,
Bennett
7
25
3.2
Secretary.

